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The Dating of their Manuscripts by the
Samaritans
RICHARD GOTTHEIL
COLUXBL&. Ul'IIVEUJTY

HE immediate occasion of this paper was the offer to
sell in New York a fine manuscript of the Samaritan
Hebrew text of the Pentateuch. The codex, two pages of
which are here photographed, is indeed a superb piece of
calligraphy, and its parchment generally excellent, though
of varying quality and thickness. It contains 265 leaves.
Added interest in this manuscript has been aroused by the
report that it is the oldest dated Hebrew codex in existence,
its date being quite circumstantially given as 116 A.H.
( = 734 A. c.). It has been further asserted that the caliph
Marwim is mentioned in the cryptogram. By means of
photographic reproductions of certain pages, the manuscript
has been offered for sale in various places, with a price
attached to it quite in keeping with its supposed date.
I understand that at one time this had reached the dizzy
height of tlOO,OOO, but lately it has fallen to $85,000.
A speculative trust is said to have been formed in Beirut to
hold and eventually to sell the manuscript, which will probably remain a holding trust for some time to come.
Though the age assigned to the manuscript has been declared authentic by a number of scholars- among them
Dr. B. Moritz, Keeper of the Khedivial Library in Cairothe statements made concerning it could hardly contain
more errors than they do. Even if the reading of the date
were correct, the inference drawn would yet be erroneous:
the St. Petersburg codex No. 4 is dated 99 A.H. ( = 717 A.c.),
and codex Watson II is dated 85 A. H. ( = 655 A.c.). But,
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jn the first place, there is no mention of a caliph Marwin in
the cryptogrammic colophon. I can only suppose that the
word ~.,K (plural of :'111,:-MK "law") 1 has been mistaken
for a proper name and connected with that of the caliph.
Moreover, the date 784 A.c. would conflict either with the
burial day of Marwan I, which was some time in the year
685, or with the birthday of MarwA.n II, which was some
time in the year 744. Furthermore, the date itself has
been wrongly construed. I find that one of the photographs came into the hands of Mr. A. Cowley, the learned
sub-librarian of the Bodleian; and that he very justly questioned the construction placed upon the ta'rikh.1 For this
ta'rikh is cryptogrammic in its arrangement only, and not at
all in its real sense. Upon its face the codex does indeed
look old; and from what I have seen of similar synagogue
codices in Cairo, Alexandria, Jerusalem, and Rome, I should
. have assigned to it quite a respectable age. This the Samaritans themselves seem to have done; and either in Nablus, or
in Gaza, or in Damascus, or in Egypt (wherever it may
have tarried), it must have been the object of much veneration. At two places this veneration has spoilt the beauty of
the text. Lev. 922 c:;,.,::l.., 0~:'1 C,ac ,.. rut 0.,~ K'lt'.., and
Num. 62' (the c~ln:;, ,.,:;,.,::l) are much blurred and blotched,
as if from an excess of kissing. The manuscript must have
been open at these pages, in order that the worshipper might
come into physical contact with the promised blessings. a

i1l,"

"nm,",

1 rtr\1:'1,",
i1.Mln,l" or even
(Harkavy, Catalog der hebrililchtn und lamaritanisehtn Hand•chrifttn ••• in St. Petersburg, II.
p. 49) Ia the Syriac 1~ol the Talmudic M.M",l" or "",1". The plural
Jl"l,M, Jll,", Jl"l,l", JlM,lM,
occurs In the following forms :
pit,M, i1,1M, jM;"ll,i1M (Harkavy, ibid. p. 40; JQR, xlv. 81). In place of
this Aramaic form, we sometimes find the Hebrew i11P',pi1 i1,l.ni1 or i1,H'l
simply.
s See JQR, xvl. p. 483; PaluUne Exploratioll Fund, Quarterly Statement, 1004, p. 800.
• This Ia a practice common to Karaite and Rabbanlte Jews In the Orient.
Nearly every synagogue has, In addition to Ita scrolls, one or more copies of
the Bible or some of Ita parts In book form (called l'nln ,ro or

i",,"•

c;:l:s>

which were, and atlll are, regarded with superstitious veneration. They are
kissed and stroked; but only taken out on the feat.lval of Simk!U Torah.
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Whether the efficacy of this act depended upon the age of
the parchment and of its writing, I do not know. The
manuscript is now no longer in the hands of such as can be
benefited by it, and we need have no hesitancy in revealing the
fact that it is some 785 years younger than has been suppo~Jed.
It must not be forgotten that the Samaritans, having so
few connections outside of their own small communities,
were even more engulfed in the Arab invasion than were the
Jews. The impress of the new culture was seen at a very
early time both in their language and in their literature.
Samaritan must very soon have become merely a religious
and literary tongue-sooner even than Syriac did among
the Aramaic-speaking Christians of Palestine and Syria.
If it is true that a hundred years of Arab dominion
robbed these of their ancient speech, what wonder that the
process succeeded even more quickly with the Samaritans.
It is, therefore, no argument against the authenticity of
Cod. Watson II that the writer dates his work according
to the Mohammedan fashion;' though Damascus, in which
place he lived, had fallen into Arab hand!J only twentythree years previously. So far as I am aware, there are no
Samaritan manuscripts in which the date is not according
to the Mohammedan era.G This era is variously expressed
~.,~~~ 1"1,!:,~~,, ,M.,~~ 1"1::,~~,; or simply ,M.,~tt'~;
•rr~.,~~. 1
~):: 1"1::'~~"· s -,)M ~):: l"'!:'~~" and, in a
few cases, 9 C,) o-, 1"1::,~~,, C,) ~~.,,,and once, with an addi-

.,,i'

;

• See J.AOS, XL p. 173.
'In other enumerations, e.g. the Masorah (see below), the larger numbers
are placed first. In Hebrew and Arabic either method may be followed
(Wright, .drabic Granlmar, 3d ed., i. p. 259, D). In the lithographed copy of
Exodus mentioned at the end of this article, the date according to the Exodus
is given in the Hebrew manner l"tlltl . ,, . .:Jl . i1lltl . nlMO. 11 . i1Jilf. D'il~M. 1.
e See JAOB, xx. p. 177.
T De Sacy, .Memoire IUr la tlerlioll Arabe des litlrel de .Moise a l'tuage deB
Bamaritaint, p. 4.
• JQR, xlv. p. 28; Harkavy, I.e. p. 144, and the Hebrew inscription at
NAblus, ZDMG, xlv. p. 624, lines 3 and 4.
• O,J. ·ov~. pr. J. M. nJitiJ, i.e. 761 A.B. (Juynboll, Chro"icon Samar~
tanum, p. 19); O,J. 'OV. JO. nlM?. m. fl.,. nJill, i.e. 81J.l A.B. (Harkavy,
l.c. p. 76); o,J. cv . ro~o::l~. n1Mo. i1J::llt/l. n. nJitiJ, i.e. 808 A.B.; . nJitiJ
O'ntl 'tlJ1. n.:J~CO~. nlMO. i1lOitll. D'JIJitll. D'llll, i.e. 872A.B, (DeSacy, l.c.p,17).
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tiona! word tMl ~ ror,tJt:Jr,,» What the word actually
means we do not know. The root does not occur in Biblical
and Talmudic Hebrew, in Aramaic or in Syriac. If it does
not contain some mystic gematria, it may be connected with
the Arabic ~ to OO'I'e, to thrDW on the grov:Ad, to calwmntate, to imult; though it seems almost impossible that the
Samaritans would use so openly an •• insulting" term in reference to their over-lords. But the Mohammedan era is
found even where additional and confirmatory dates are
attached, e.9. n ~l:)!l ':.nlt"' !l~r,. or according to the supposed date of the Exodus or the Creation.l2 The months
given are also invariably the Mohammedan ones. Only in
most isolated cases is the Jewish Hebrew method used, as in
a Passover hymn 18'\~ ,":l:l ~ ~., N~. where the
whole date is incomprehensible, or in the jumbled Hebrew of
the modern Samaritans in their letter to Professor Kautzscb
a few years ago : H ~l)l C"Vmm "1MM'I (I) 1'\,ac%) "''Mal
Usually the formula is as follows:
nw n'laW ~,_, c~~ "'I"'M N!r1 (1)

This might also be written :
l"'l~

n'laW

~

· , · at · ro~

(2)

or again:
n~ ~·n·,·at·nw

(S)
or, lastly, making use of the Hebrew p for the hundreds :
n~·p·n·,·M·nm

(4)

JO I do not understand thl&
In Jewfah writings Eaau = Rome= Chrilt- ·
tianity. It is qnite evident that such cannot. be ita meaning bere.
u Harkavy,l.c. p. 18.
lt Ibid. p. 68 ; HtbraletJ, fx. p. 210. In a few mu. from Egypt, the Coptic,
Persian, and Alexandrian dates are added (ZDMG, II. p. 604).
u Heidenheim, Vterttljahr~ehrift, iii. p. 362.
If ZDPV, viii. p. 160. '111e same remark applies to their method of dat.ing aceordinl{ to Hebrew style in their letters to Job Ludolf . 1'11'111'1 • nlll'l
no'?.v. l"M'.,:J'?. i1Jfll. C'.,II'IJ.'l. i11l10n. i1tt"J1. c·D'?M (Epi11tolae Samaritanura
Siehtmitarum, Cizae, 1688, pp. P, 16), or, accordiug to Arable fashion, in
writing to Huntington: L\.w ~
~\...o, u'tf lU.w (Schnorrer,
Samaritanillcher BritfUH!U..el, p. 34, ete.). I anspect that Heldenheim,
Bibl. Sam. 11. 68, 18, contalna a date which I do not understand.

c:-;''
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According to scheme No. 4 I have found the following
m.ss.:
Bodleian cod. Pococke No.5,

· i' · n · ~, · ac · nlV?,

i.e. 721 = 1821

Juynboll, Ohron. Samar., p. 19,

· i' · t · ~ · ac · nl1t'~, i.e. 751 = 1850
Harkavy, Cat., p. 88,
· i' · m·~ · nl1t', i.e. 810 = 1407
Ihid. p. 71,
i' · m· ~, · ~ · nlV?, i.e. 852 = 1448
Barberini Triglott (Bibl. Sam. i. p. 95),
l'U1t' · pm · ~, · ac · rn1r1:, i.e. 881 = 1476
Cod. Berlin Or. fol. 584,
p · m·lt · nl1t', i.e. 890 = 1485
Paris, cod. Samar, No.5,
i' · fO, · ~ •t, i.e. 967 = 1559
Harkavy, Oat., p. 71,
i' · fO, ·lt · t · nlV?, i.e. 997 = 1589
Many of the Masoretic notes at the end of mss. are also
written in this system (see below).
We are now ready to take up the colophon in our manuscript. As is well known, such colophons are rarely to be
found at the end of the manuscript; in nearly every case
they are woven out of some part of the text of the Biblical
books- preferably of the first chapter of Deuteronomy.
Our manuscript has them also at this ple.ce, and the final
letter of each word so selected is characterized by a horizontal stroke undernellth it. The colophon thus deciphered

reads:

.
· ··

. "lt,~ . ~, . II'ICr' • J:l . Me"'~ J:l· ljCY' . f:l . ~.,,.. . ~*
. ~"~aMi'' · m~p.., · n:lO&, · nn~p · nn,mac . mn . ~ . J!*..,

· .,:l · a-p,~ · nlt:~.,tt, · n~.,

·

~~, n:~~, · n:l,V?m . nac&,¥'1
. ~ . n::1,ro . ~ . m,~.,~ n&,np · ,~0'1 m~p.., · n:::.,o
.ro,,c . ~ . "to'~ · n,:;,.,ac, · n&,np · ~ . m~p.., · n::.-,o · .,~

·
·

.
·
·,.,:I ·

· n,~.,~ · n:;,., · n:;,~, · m~p"''
.,~,'1:'1
1:111 • "' • n&,,~~ · n~ . .,~:;,,tn · ~M'Il'l~,
· rn1r1 · ~me., . ~l · 1t""'M:l · r:;,, · ,," · :1::1 · n&, · n~&,
· ~ · ~~.,tt · , · ~,&,~ · ac~m · "-t~~ · nt:~&,~~" · pro'~
· n:llC, · "'"~ · ~l~&,~~ · n&, · "'"~ · ,,cn::1 · .,c · r~, .n~C,
~

~l~,

n~»

· ~n · 1"11t'~ • "~'~ • J~tt · r~ac · ~ ·o~l:l · ~~::1, · c~l:l
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and may be translated :

"I, Jacob, son of Joseph, son of Mashlamah, 16 son of
Joseph of the Priests of the Stone, have written this holy
Torah for the aged and honored Reader and Prayer-leader,16
the worthy scribe, the great Appointed One,17 the Archon l8
Joseph, the son of the aged and honored, The Appointed
One of the Congregation, the Archon and doer of good,
Methohiah, son of the aged and honored Appointed One"of
the Congregation, the Archon Joseph, son of the aged and
honored The Great Appointed One, and Archon Najmah
of the Sons of Methohiah. And the aforementioned Methou The name occurs several times; see the letter of .Mashlamah ben Ab
rn:llln Heldenheim's Vierteljahrsehrift, i. p. 88; Azlmah bar Mashlamah in a
Samaritan chronicle of the eleventh century (ibid. p. 380); Abi l_lil.nA Mash·
!amah of the Ben6 Saglana (? Juynboll, l.e. p. 19, who transcribes it Meshtll·
lamah. For nJIC'JO, cf. nJ'JO JAOS, :u. p. 176); Joseph ben Mashlamah
In Heldenheim, Bibl. Sam. i. p. 95.
16 i1l$~R• i1~~~. evidently referring to his office as official leader in prayer.
Cp. Harkavy, l.c. pp. 74, 109: i1~~, i11¥. Juynboll, I.e. p. 20; De Sacy,

I.e. p. 198. An Arabic superscliption renders this by ~~ (S)l.AJI
(JQR, xlv. 31; Bloch, Die samaritanisch-arabische Pentauuchubersetzung,
p. 31).
1
17 i1J100, often 1100 or . i1 mp -1100 (Harkavy, I.e. p. 74).
Juynboll
(I.e. p. 19) trnnelaiAl& •Rabbi.' So does De Sacy (I.e. p. 16); but also
'consecratus' (p. 197). If it i.e a title, it may stand in some connection
with . i1J,. nJi1J, a designation not used by the younger (Levltic) branch
(cf. ~mpn. 'JD. •1'?i1. Ji1.:li1 JAOS, :u. p. 176). It may, however, be
nothing more than an honorific appellation, as Watson holds (JAOS, :u.
p. 176). • Stay ' or 'Pillar' w!U then be the equivalent of the Arabic
c)~ in such names as ~v.JI ..>L..c, i.J,v.JI .,)~ An Arabic superscription gives . n'?np -1100 as hl.:LI ~(Bloch, I.e. p. 31). G. Margolioutb makes out of this a proper nanie, "Sada:~Fa tar Samuka" II (ZDMG,
ll. p. 6044.
1e nJ1J,IC or . n'?np. Jl.:l,IC (Harkavy, I.e. p. 109) or nm.v .pJ.,IC (ibid.
p. 71). Cp. the Syriac and Palestinian ~ct.=~l· In the Targil.m jl.:l.,IC
,.JJ (1 Chron. 112; 2 Chron. 1111; 28'; Job 3187; 2910); J',l (Prov. 21•;
Job 341') ; ,ltl (2 Chron. 348) ; ltl'ltl' (2 Chron. 3617). I do not know that
this denotes any particular grade in the Samaritan hierarchy. In the Arabic
superscription mentioned above, It is translated by hU.I ~· which
is chosen not simply because of the similarity In sound, but also because
~ means • a noble or high person' ; cf. u~ ~lS' ~ ~ ~
(Lane, .Arablc-Engl'-h Lexicon, p. 1149).

=
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hiah had it written 19 at his own cost z for his aforementioned
son : nor has he any associate in it. This was in the month
Jumadah II, in the year ptoia_t (901 = 1495/6) of the rule of
the Ishmaelites. It is the completion of six Torahs. Praise
be to God that He has assisted me in His mercy. I supplicate of Him that He may grant me to teach in (out of) 2I
it children and grand-children. Amen I Amen I Amen I
Through the intervention of Moses the Faithful One." 22
Who the persons mentioned in this colophon were we do
not know : their names do not appear in other colophons,
nor in the three chronicles that have come down to us.
I have punctuated Mashlamah and not Meshalmah, as is
1t So I translate M~ln~. See Barkavy, l.c. p. 73. De Sacy (l.c. p. 16)
t.ranalatea • legill peritus,' which Ia hardly correct.
to n~,oo ; cf. ~ ~ and similar expressions n1•,o, n1"1ll 11:::1
(Kohn, Zur SpracM .•• der Samaritaner, p. 69; H. Hildeehelmer, Du
Samaritaner1 MargaA Buch der Wunder, p. 38).

=

t1 MJJi . ~io . •rio•.
~io y~, n:ui Gl~ Cf.. Mlli. ,oi•t
. D'Jl. 'll1. D'll (Harkavy, l.c. p. 110; Bloch, I.e. p. 30) ; . I'll. nn•. •io•
. D'Jl . 'll1. D'Jl. nui. ,O.,'I (Harkavy, I.e. p. 76) ; D'll- nui. ,oi·1 (ibid.
p. 77); .D'll.'lll.D'Jli.nDiato.•J•io• (~) . niilrntl (ms. Bodl.
Pococke, No.6); . Mlli. '"IP'. n"IJ. •io•1 (Heidenheim, Bibl. Sam. i. p. 96)
. MJJ. pt. MJJ and with a change of the first word:~. ~io ~Af. ~) . 't!O'l
(Harkavy, I.e. p. 122). For MJJ and Mll cf. 'ttll ~ (Z.A, :nil 10).
For Mlb nlll cf. ZDMG, 11. p. 601 (No. 3).
II The equivalent of the Jewish term l11JIJ. Cf.. D'JDttJn . .VD,. nzoo. io;l
(Harkavy, l.c. p. 110), D'JOttJn J10,. io;J (Hebraica, lx. p. 217; Heidenhelm, Bibl. Sam. iv. p. 211; 224. 18; Harkavy, l.e. p. 76. J,'O, 'the
best,' ZA, xvil. 7); ·1,l.V. MtrfO. iopJ (Heidenhelm, Bibl. Sam. ii. pp. 26,
36 ; ill. p. 119. 83 ; tv. p. 230), all of which seem to go back to the old scroll
at N&blna, which baa . JOttln . [nzt]O . iopJ. Once it occnra In Arabic letters cl-"'l.uo lt.AA ~ (Nutt, Samaritan Fragment, p. 161); and,
proba'Diy, with the allf omitted. JDlM. nzoo. iopl (Bloch, l.c. p. 34). In
the 111peracriptlon published in JQR,xiv.31, we haveJOtt. tnJn. nzoo . .,DJ,'J,
which I IIUSpeCt to be a misreading for . JDttJM . nzoo. The merit of the patriarchs is only occasionally invoked ; e.g. . JP.V'I . pnlt' . Dn"IJM · ~OJ,'J (Harkavy, I.e. p. 76). In the Barberinl t.riglott both the patriarchs and Moses are
referred to: . mo•no. D"IOJ1. p1 ·1'?0m. nzoiztJ (Heldenbelm, Bibl. Sam.
L p. 96), where nzo1zo lp.V'l. pnlt•. on,Jtt. In the liturgy we find such
exprealona u 1,l.J11 ·1lDttl . MtrfD . io;l ; ibid. H. p. 7. In another hymn
we find: . l'lll . J"lnttl . Jl:::l'ltt . ,01'1 . pYntltt . D'ttJfM . nzoizon . io;l
(1bfd. tv. p. 208 and cf. p. 220. 8).
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sometimes written; for the name is evidently formed according to the Arabic proper name Maslamah ; just &s Najmah
probably stands for the Arabic al-Najm, which I believe to
be the equivalent of some such Hebrew name as Mazal 'fob.
The scribe, Jacob, refers to himself as one of the J:lae.., ~l."'Q.
I have come across the same expression in two Samaritan
mss. of the Imperial Library of St. Petersburg, dated
respectively 1068 A. H. ( = 1657) and 1084 A. H. ( = 1673).21
To what can this refer? The expression is not used in any
account of the Samaritans, old or young, to which I have
had access. I have thought that it might possibly have
some connection with Gen. 493', where God is spoken of as
C,at.,tt"' T~ ~ and would then be equivalent to m.~ ~l:"'t~
-an oddity of expression of a kind to which the Samaritans are not altogether strangers. But perhaps it would be
simpler to take r~ as the equivalent of ~~ and to think
of the c~l~ M:T~ mentioned in Ex. 2()2fi. The Samaritan
poet Abisha speaks of the c,.,-,~ ~T~ as one of the glories
of Mount Gerizim. 16 The place of this altar is still shown, as
are also the stones brought up from the Jordan (Deut. 27'),
where "are still celebrated the most sacred rites of the
community." 211
The Maecenas belonged to a family which is otherwise
known. In the chronicle "Tolidot," one note mentions
Shebet, son of Zabo, as the progenitor of the Bene Methol}ia.h; 26 another note gives his name as Methohiah, son of
Rewa]), son of Zadok, son of Abi Ezer; ~ and I shall not
attempt to decide which notice is correct. 28 A Zadaka. ben
Yeshua ben Metho\liah ben Tobiah ben Abraham ben Berakah ha-Levi of the " City of the Priests," who lived in
a Harkavy in Nutt, .A Skekh of Samaritan Biltory, p. 167.
" Heidenheim, Bibl. Sam., iii. p. 87.
• Cowley in Encycl. Biblica, iv. 4262; Harkavy, Z.e. p. 27 (the RU881an
text of which I am unfortunately not able to read) ; Geiger in ZDJIG, xx.
p. 166.
• Heidenheim'a Vierteljahf'rchrlft, iv. p. 870.
17 Ibid. p. 881 and Neubauer's ed., pp. 22, 82.
• The Samaritan uaea the expreaalon .
n'iTl (J.AOS, u. p. 176)
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_Egypt, is mentioned several times : in a St. Petersburg
ms. of the year 894 A.a.,• in cod. Bib. Nat. Sam. IV of the
year 872 A. H., and in cod. Watson z' of the year 868 A.H.•
He is called C~j's"f c~::l'QC."f ~n.,1t', or c~::l'Q~l'1 1t'~1t'
tr'l~:l C"'"fj'l'1, an expression which shows that the worda
1t"'fj' :ln:Zl'1 1t'~1t' cannot mean simply 'the servant of our
master the Law,' 81 but must refer to some office in connection with the famous Abisha scroll or of copies made from it
and at one time preserved in Egypt. An Abraham bar Abd
YHWH bar .Abraham ben Shamash of the Bene Methol;liah
in the tenth century is also mentioned,aa and a l\fetho~iah of
Shechem in the year 810 A.H.aa The small evidence we thus
have takes us into the fifteenth century, in which the writer
of our ms. also seems to have lived.
I have translated the words JK'I.,~ ·, · ~;~ · M~m 'and it
is the completion of six Torahs.' This seems to be the only
explanation possible for the expression; yet it seems hard
to credit the scribe of cod. Watson I with the seventy-four
copies which he prides himself upon having written, though
the wording there and elsewhere is quite explicit by the
addition of the word ~n::l'Q, i.e. at C..,:l~ l'1'S:l-ut ~;~ ~m
"l'On:)

m'ln.

There are in our ms., as in all Samaritan books, varioua
• Harkavy, I.e. p. 76.
• Hebraiea, ix. p. 217.
11 As Cowley tranalatea, JQB, xiv. p. 362. Cf. the inscription upon &Ill
old Torah ecroll: c·,~o. y,M. nol.J.:l. OnJ'JI . t:l .J.'II1':ltt. :lnJO .1110111. mro.
• De Sacy, I.e. p. 198.
• Z..t, xvl. p. 91. The bUl of sale in tbe lithographed copy of Exodus (eee
below) mentions a certain n•:rJino aon of Metho\U&, 644 A. H. ( 1149).
•
• •roro. pmtt. :n. 1. ,.c.,o. tt•m, Barkavy, I.e. p. 188•
. roro . JMl"''tt .•, . , .•,c.,o . M'"'• ibid. p. 122•
. ;.,m . • . " . ,.c.,o . tt·m, tbid. p. 73•
• •roro. ptt,,tt . n. • .•,c.,o . tt·m, ibid. p. 144•
. n:ln.J. ptt,,tt. r. •1"lo. tt•m, ibid. p. 148•
tt'l'll, ibid. p. 207 .
• l:lnJ . l (ttl,tt) . l .•
. Jill,l'lM. J. 1•'?o. tt•m, JQB, xiv. p. 81 •
. •n:lro. jttl,M . "11. J. 1•1o. tt·m, Bloch, I.e. p. 31.
~J
The sentence before the last Is rendered In Arable by l:l,)~

=

,,0 .

iJL.S"

e'r' and thelut by~ ~ ~~, l:l,)~ aJ ~,.
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conceits in the arrangement of the text, which must have
made the task of copyist a very difficult one. In Ex. 21
the text is arranged in a circle, so that the letters read upon
the circumference make up the sentence M~',-o .,~~ MW~
'Moses the great one in the world.' A similar procedure
in the arrangement of Numbers 4BA brings out the words
:c~Ml .,:'1 • Mount Geriii.m' ; while a third one in Ex. 31 u
:,gives us M'l:""l' M'l:""l~ 'It'~., ,p'lt':-1, the barbarous Hebrew of
which might perhaps mean, • He who waits for yesterday
.does evil to his own head,'- which is none too lucid.
A perpendicular cryptogram in Ex. 121 reads, l'l,:lt~:-1 'It'~
'The commencement of the Commandments'; in Ex. 1419
M~:l.,p ~~,:ltl :'1,:'1" which I venture to translate • Jehovah is
the help of those that are near to Him,' 86 ~~,:ltl being the
Samaritan equivalent of the Arabic )~ and r"'u.86
Similarly in Deut. 3248, we read :'1,~ ,,.,,~ ~:-1~ :'T':Il "The
prophet's word shall be the word"; in Lev. 27 11
f:'1M
l'l~,·nn "This is the book of the Torahs,'' and, finally, in
Numbers 610 the following:

.,£)0

·

n~'lb:l, · c~~'lt':'1 · .,~'It':!, · :It'~~ ~~p, · cm:~ac · M:l1~:l
l'lM1 · :lrl:l · ~

• By (or through) the altar of Abraham, and the statute
of Jacob, and the gate of heaven and the altar of Isaac he
has written this.' The ten commandments in Exodus are
numbered on the margin- a practice said not to be found
in older manuscripts,87 and having a polemical point against
the notation of their JewiRh brethren.
I should also like to call attention to some further notes
of a little different character, and appended partly in the
hand of the original scribe and partly in the hand of a later
one. · In an article published by Dr. M. Gaster in the Pro·
ceedingB of the Societ!J of Biblical Archceology for 1900,88 he
16 Or • Jehovah belp speedily I'
• Cowley In JQR, xiv. p. 862.
n JQR, xlv. p. 31. Some Greek codlcea also have the ten words num-

bered upon the margins (Swete, .dn Introduction to the Old Tucament in
Gf'etk, p. 860) •
• p. 266.
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makes the statement, "No trace of such a Masorah has as yet
been found in Samaritan mss. "; and in all the works upon
the Masora of the ordinary Bible no mention is made of a
Samaritan Masora. And yet, it has been known that such a
Masora exists-at least in its infancy; and it might be of
interest to those who indulge in such mathematical subtleties
to study its relation to the Syriac and the Jewish Masora.
The Samaritan Masora does not seem to have gone beyond
the mere counting of sections, words, and letters. Like its
Mohammedan counterpart to the Koran, which counts the
?-• &.)S and the o.J~ it adds up the o~~i' (i~~.,),s
the 0~~ <r'~), or r~. and the nV'I,M; the last, however, very often appearing only in a later hand. Our ms.
adds also another enumeration which entirely passes my comprehension: it is always introduced by the word J,.,CO~
'their number.' One would imagine that this refers to the
numerical value attached to the letters just mentioned, especially as the numbers run up into the millions; but I am too
little of a mathematician tO work out the different sums. In
the Samaritan manuscripts the numbers given in these final
Masoras differ sensibly from each other; which difference
may be due either to the faults of scribes or to divergencies
in the manner of writing individual words by the various
writers. This Masora is evidently old. In the copy under
consideration, there is a Masoretic cryptogram at Lev. 71
:"M'U'\, ~ 'the half of the Torah' ; though in cod. Watson I it is at Lev. 712; and in a ms. dated 655 A.H. it is at
Lev. 716 (Mn,l"MM l"U;Il), which reminds one that the old
Samaritan theologian Mar~ah, who is generally supposed to
have lived in the fourth century, refers to such a division
as common in his days..o The Jewish Hebrew text has, as
is well known, a similar Masoretic remark at Lev. uu; 61
• Rolen In ZDJIG, xvill. p. 588. The word is evidently connected with
the Arable
and means • division. • In a little dllierent sense It is uaed
In the Samaritan liturgy, rr,.:m ·~p 'Extracta from the Creation account'
.
(Heldenhelm, .B1bl. &m. U. p. uvt).
.., n~p ba, nmmat .:1ro "C Baneth, De~ Bammiear~er• JlarqaA • • •
.AbAondlu~~g, p. M.
t1 Blau In JQB, vUL p. 847.

u4J
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the difference not being as great as one would have
imagined.
The Masoretic notes in our ms. run as follows :
1. At the end of the Book of Genesis, in the original hand:

£1'- ·

~ ·l, .m· .,, ·
::n · t · E:M~, · J'l· ., · rnp · J'll'n., · -,a)
In a later hand, this has been verified and corrected (IO~l"'M):

· ·

· -, · 10 · n'ln,M'I · :"!"~ • l'TI • i' ·10, · 'l"M · :1 · Q~~., ~ IO'It'i'J'UC
• e1 . p., . .,.,_ . ~., . ..pM . .,.,_ . , . ~£\0~, . 010. p · m· ll· .,.,_
2. At the end of the Book of Exodus, in the original hand:
• , • .,, • .,.,. • 'I" ·J~, . tnp . ., . "l'lt':"l . -,a)

In a later hand :

· .,~ · no · n,n,., · on · i' . m· .,~ ·'I"· ~~., • .,~ ·to'lt'pnac

..,£\ . p-, . .,.,_ . 10:1, . .,em .pn, ..,.,_ . 'l"M .., . ~~, .o, .pm
8. At the end of the Book of Leviticus, in the original hand :

·~ ·, ·r£1'- ·"·~, ·~ ·m. p. o"lti' . ,,...,:"! ~

In a later hand :

•.,.,_ · ~ · n'ln,., ·~ · ~, · .,~ · :1" · o~~., · ~ · IO'It'pnat
., . i', . .,~ . MDi"' . .,.,. . 'l~ . l . rna=, .M'l • p,.,
4. At the end of the Book of Numbers, in the original hand:

. , . i'1· r£1'- .,. .~~, .o"lti' . .,.., . ., . ..,..!:l.,., ~

In a later hand :
• ~, • .,.,_ · te · n'ln'IM'I · ~~ · 1!:) • p, · ~ · aa ·IO'It'pnac
• ~ . j't., . .,.,. .
'l"M . i' . l'TI • .,.,. • 'l'- .., . ~,
5. At the end of the Book of Deuteronomy, in the original
hand:

=, .

·~·'T'·~·[m] m-,[~·~"]~n·m'ln·~ ~

.:1,. n,
· C1· !:l·'lt"'· 'l'-· £1, ·., ·~ ·l"'''t"Mp.., · mn., · ""~ · "::~ . :"l"l'TT
.;c
.Q~. ft?. ~ . Q"l'TT • m,, . 1"1' . J'II'IO. j'[l'IMC]

· ozm ·~·:-en:~. f:l · f"1' · t~ · O""M • "j'[Wl
. i'"::,. :"!!:ln:l!:l·l'TI:"I. ~

• "0:1"

r,.u, . .,,[aQ]
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J
J"

.~~ .rb~ .~'10" • ac., . .,biT' .,~.,., .m.c .~,r
In a later hand :

. ., . ~ · 'l~ . ~ · n~'!M1 • rM · pm · 'l~ · ~ · o~.,b., · IOt.ttpnac
• p"'n • "''M • ::l., ·'ll.jM · prn · ~ · 'l~ · ~ · J'l.,~b,
At the end of Deuteronomy is also the following:
(?) pn cn::lt.ttn .,.,
l"lt) .,.,
Jb 11
'ln»t ,» poll ac~m mw-, nn~pc ~~,., (2)
Y1bnM 'l" 1'1i'"" .,.,~ ,-,::l 'll::I.,M (3)

,,n.,

,,,:lac

,Ji; ct>

r:"Db mn .,!:)., ::lrl~ Ql* ::l'.t'~ ~ m~

(4)

l"lb~ ~~ ~l::l nac m::~~ .,bat Jb T'::ln~ (5)
nl"'w::~ r~~ pwM::l o.~~::l (6)
In the following table, which gives a r~•um~ of these
notes, I have designated the original band by "A," the
second hand by " B " :
D'lrP

c·~o

n1n11t

"''DOO

Geueaia

..

A2504'

A 27,258"
B 20,905

B 79,929'1

B 6,182,460

Exodus

.

A.2()()t8

A 17,23041
B 17,846

B 68,866"

B 4,529,484

A185•

A 10,880
B 12,040

B 45,50110

B 5,161,678

A21Sil

A 17,120
B 91,12662

B 67,04411

B 4,542,514

A 160M

A 14,42()66

B 56,454

B 8,882,496

B 814,511 11

B 81,608,486?

Leviticus •

Numbers.

..
..

Deuteronomy

B 14,518
Whole Torah

B96()66

A 86,362
B 82,43767

u I have completed the flrllt two linea from cod. Watson I ( Hebratca; lx.
p. 228), where only the flrllt ball II given. The whole may be translated in
t.h1a fashion : 'Behold thy portion (Kohn, Zur Sprache ••• der Samarltaner,
p. 176) Ia In Eden (or ' II pleasant'), drawing life from the Garden of
Eden. He (God) will cover blm with a great llght ; from (fO) the book he
will not be blotted out ('hidden') ; If he study In It, God will have compualon upon him. As the sea Ia full of water, ao II the book full of mercy.
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I have no doubt that the enumerations are altogether
incorrect, especially as the addition of the original numbers
does not agree with those put down for the whole Pentateuch. I have given in the notes a comparison with other
enumerations that were at my disposal. A closer and a
more complete study of the question is only possible with
the aid of the mss. themselves. In the Jewish Masora
also these numbers vary greatly; by some the letters in the
Pentateuch are put at 800,000, by others at 600,000.&8 Blau,
however, has shown that the first is probably the more
correct ; and this would agree in a measure with the Samaritan enumeration. The words in the Hebrew Pentateuch
are counted by the Jewish Masora at about 80,000 (79,856
or 79,976), which is also not too far removed from the reckoning of the Samaritan Masora. The Syriac Masora of the
Peshitta deserves also some attention ; unfortunately nothing has been written on the subject by those who have the
He who clings to the book, will be a good and righteous man, turnlDg
neither to tbe right nor to the left. •
•• So, also, Harkavy, l.e. pp. 93, 166, 171, 181; Wateon In Hebraica, !x.
p. 222 ; JAOS, :u. 176; Bloch, l.c. p. 29•
.. So, also, Harkavy, l.c. p. 93; Hebraiea, lx. p. 223.
" But 79,810 in Hebraica, lx. p. 223.
" So, also, Harkary, l.e. pp. 139, 166; Hebraiea, lx. p. 223; Bloch, l.e.
p. 29; but 198 (?) JA.OS, :u. p. 176.
" So, also, Hebraica, lx. p. 228.
" 69,098, Hebraica, ibid.
"So, also, Harkavy, pp. 184, 166; Hebraica, ibid.; JAOS, ibid.; Bloch,
l.e. p. 29.
60 But 46,660 ; Hebraica, lx. p. 223.
11 So, also, Harkavy, l.c. p. 114; but 220 Hebraica, lx. p. 223; JAOS,
:u. p. 176; Bloch, l.c. p. 29.
u Evidently a mistake, as t.lie number Is too hlgb.
63 But 67,110 Hebraiea, lx. p. 222.
M So, also, Harkavy, l.c. p. 241; JAOS, xx. p. 176; Hebraica, lx. p. 223;
but 107 Ha.rkavy, l.c. p. 107.
"But 14,424 Hebraiea, lx. p. 223; 29,362 Harkavy, l.c. p. 97.
ae But 002 Harkavy, l.e. p. 92; 006 Hebraica, lx. p. 223.
"But 00,100 Harkavy, l.e. p. 97; 86,362 Hebraica, lx. p. 223.
"But 312,600'IIarkavy, l.e. p. 97.
• Ben Asher, 400,~6; "Manuel de Lecteur," 400,900; Curtta ma.
806,607; Norzl, 804,806; Gluaburg'a Mauorah, 200,136. See JQB, viii.
p. 849.
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manuscripts at their disposal. The division into c~~, by
the Samaritans is paralleled by the division into ~~ by
the Syrians.eo Lee's edition gives the enumeration only for
Genesis and Exodus; but in the mss. it is given for the
other books as well. The following table gives the number of J,;..-\ according to the final Masora in :tee's edition, cod. Brit. Mus. II (13th century), cod.• Bodl. I
(1627 .A.c. ), cod. Bodl. III (1195 .A.c. ),61 and the Au,ar
•Raze of Bar 'Ebriiya: 62
ED.LBL BBIT.Mus.

.

Genesis •
Exodus.
Leviticus
Numbers
Deuteronomy .
Total •

.

BoDL. I .

BoDL.

IlL

B. E.

3411

35

34

84

34

26

26
20"
26

26

26
20
26
2016
126

26
20

.
126

186

Z1

25

It will thus be seen that the number of ~-\ in the
Peshitta varies; but it is interesting to note that the official
number of Sedarim in the Pentateuch, according to the
Palestinian tradition, is banded down as 154; and it would
thus seem that the division as made by the Syrian Church
is much nearer that of the Jewish Synagogue than is the

=

eo J,.;..~ 0"'1'10 (K~.pciM<Il). See Perles, .Mekmata Puehitthoniana,
p. 29; Konig, Einleitung in das .Alte Te1tament, p. 418. There Is a dilference In the numbering of the ~-\ between the Eastern and the West.
em Syrians (see Diettrich, Die Mas10rah der ostl. und wutl. Svrer • • •
zum Propheten Juaia, p. xlil); but I believe that the maa. cited In the text
are · Jacobite.
11 See Wright, Catalog?U of Svrfac .ManUBCrlptB, 1.; Payne Smith, Catalogu• eodicum Syrorum, passim.
«1 See the detailed information from a Florence me. in S. E . .Auemani,
Bibliothecae Med. Laurentfanae Catalogua, p. 66.
uSee n. II. Larsow, Greg. Barhebmi Horreum Mvaterlorum, p. 3.
There Bar 'Ebmyi mentions a further division of Genesis Into Bi.x J.ciU!.a.
M So, also, Bar 'Ebmyl; see Kerber, Greg• .Abulfaragii • • • acholia in
.Letliticum, p. 11.
" So, also, Bar 'EbrAyA ; see Kerber, .A Commentarv to Deuteronomv in
.AJSL, xiii. p. 91. This does not agree with the number given in the
Florence me. I

_ _...
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Samaritan. es The Syriac Masora also counted the letters
in the different books- or, rather, the ~u, which, as

will be seen, cannot possibly refer to the letters. The
following table gives the number of ~u in the Masora
appended to Lee's edition, compared with that appended to
codd. Bodl. I and III :
ED. La••

. .... .
.. ...
. .. ..
..
.
Total.
... .

Genesis.
Exodus.
Leviticus
Numbers
Deuteronomy •

BoDL.

I.

BoDL.

In.

4609
3626
24M
8521
2796

4609

4631

3620
2454
3521
2796

8560
2783

16,906

16,906

16,926

Of course, these numbers fall ridiculously short of the
number of words one would expect to find in the Peshitta
text. The translation, especially of the Pentateuch, follows
the original so closely that the number can hardly be less
than that of the Hebrew text ; it ought to be more, in view
of the additional enclitic words used so frequently in Syriac.
One might imagine that the word ~u refers to the
verses ; but here we have the opposite phenomenon. There
are too many. According to the Jewish Masora the number of verses in the Pentateuch is as follows : Genesis, 1533 ;
Exodus, 1209 (or 1207); Leviticus, 859; Numbers, 644;
• Another division very much like that of the Hebrew Plrlahlyyot, and
named according to the subject matter, Ia found In some codices. Perlee, l.c.
p. 12, baa pointed out the coincidence. Such titles occur ln Greek Bible
codicea: aee the llata In Swete, .An Imroductton to 1M Old Te~ in
lheek, p. 864. The Syriac Maaora aeema, also, to have commenced to oount
the number of dmea certain words occur In portlona of the Peahltta ; In just
the manner of the Jewlah Maaorltea. See Bar 'Ebrlyl In Lagarde, Ptvu~tuoru~n librl dtw, p. 100; In the Psalms 6 ~· 782 ~-;.». 400 J~.
In a modem Neatorlan ma. (Wright, Catalo~, p. 139) elmilar notes are
found: 782 ~-;.». 400 ~~. 286 ~ 6 J,..~. 6 ,o4cllf, 24 ~
1 '-..f~ 2 ,·». 'c, 44 ~~· 6 ~· 6 ~ From Bar 'Ebrlyi such
notes have found their way Into Peahltta tn1111. (Payne Smith, Catalogw,
p. 47, ma. No. 9 ; Bolen and Forahall, Cakllogw, No. xU.)
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Deuteronomy, 955 (or 958)-making a sum total for the
whole Pentateuch of 5845, or 5842, or again 5835.67 This
shows that there are on an average about three Syriac
~A.II for one Hebrew verse.
The same holds good if
we take the Book of Psalms.88 According to the Jewish
Masora this book has 2527 verses ; but according to the
Syriac it has either 4880 or 4832 ~u. .For some of the
other books I have drawn up the following table:

. . .
...
.. . .
...
.
.. .
. ... ...
.
..
.
.
....
...
. .

Joshua •
Judges •
Samuel.
Kings
Chronicles •
Proverbs
Ecclesiastes
Canticles
Job
Ezra and Nehemiah

ED.L••··

BoDL.I.

J•wma.

2167
233(l)
8436
none

2167
2066
8436
5.'126

5603

6608

1863

1863
627
296
2553
2361

656
618
1506
1536
1765
915

none
none

2558
2361

222

117
1075
688

Blau In JQB, ix. p. 470.
" Besides being divided into five books, as ia the Hebrew text, the Byrlao
PuJter is divided Into 29 J,...":.~ (codd. Brit. Mus. clxxxvU, ccill; cod. Bodl.
xvi ; Lagarde, Praetermworum, p. 241, 8), into 20 ~"' or J,..!:.oa~, and into
IA..Wrro. These last are given either as 67 or 60, according as the so-called
~ b...c? (two aonga of .Moaea and the Song of Isaiah) are added or
omitted. These are the dealgnations Wled by the Eastem ~d the Western
Syrian Church, though the latter have only 16 1~~ (see Bodl. codd. ix
and :n), each of which they divide again into 4 ~-.making 60 In all.
The Easterns divide the Psalms again into ~om, of which there are
twenty; the Weeterns do not seem to uae such a division. Sometimes the
divlslon ia made according to the Greek Church Into I ~>a"m ·"o (a:a9l#pa,.a)
and J,.;:cu. (Wright, Catalogue, pp. 128, 181, lU, 186). Finally, the
~A.II are arranged in pairs, ~ot (Payne Smith, Catalogu•, p. 60).
The 10bject has been partly treated by Dlettrich, De P8altmi um publico u
clifllnone In eccluia 811rlaca, Marburg, 1862 ; by Baetbgen, Untenuchunge•
fiber elk haltMA nacA cler PedUa, p. 9, and especially by Joseph David in
his .Pa~Utrium Svriacum, Mosul, 1878, p. xlvU. The number of worda
(lA>a..,) In the Psalms ia given as 19,884 (Rosen and Forahall, Catalogu,
No. :di) or 19,9U (Catalogue of tM EJvriac Mu. In the Cambridge Ur&lwrrifr Llbrarr, p. 1061). The Syro-Paleatlnian natnrally u.ee the Greek
1)om. to (see Land, .dnecclota lJvriaca, lv. p. 106, and Swete, I.e. p. 869).
IT
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It is quite plain therefore that in the Syriac Masora
the term ~boa cannot denote either ' words' or ' verses.' 68
)for the one the number given is too high, for the other it is
too low. It can therefore have reference only to the trrtxo,,
in which the text was written.70 This can be proved from
the Psalms. In the ordinary Syriac text, and at the bead
of each Psalm, the number of ~b..o is given. These
numbers represent with fair accuracy the number of divisions in the Psalm according to the interpunctuation by dots
and colons. I have no doubt that a comparison of good manuscripts would reveal exact coincidence.71 Blau seems to
have counted these for the whole Book of Psalms- though
• Aa translated by AbM Martin, La Maasore chez les SvrienB, In JA,
1869, p. 283, and Baethgen, l.e. p. 9, who however adds " von denen In der
Regel zwei oder drei einem hebrliischen gleich kommen."
70 Perhaps the better word to use would be a:~Aa. or K6J~.PATa., the designations for sense-divisions; the II'Tlxo' being used to regulate the pay of the
scribe and to facilitate reference ; see Swete, .An Introductioll to the Old
TeBtament in Greek, p. 844. Lagarde (.tlfittheilungen, iv. p. 200) thinks
this is the translation of r,.., ; but that word does not seem to have been
ordinarily used for such purposes. It is interesting to compare the list&
given above with the stichometrlc list& both of the LXX and of the Vulgate,
aa given by Sanday in Studia Biblicfl et Ecclt~iastica, iii. p. 206, and Swete,
l.e. pp. 847 ff. The coincidences are in aome cases remarkable.
n The division differs in the m.ss., as will be seen from the following table
for the first ten Psalms:
Brit. Mus.
ood. elxvlU.

Brit. Mu•.
ood. elxx.

Bar 'Ebrlyi,
ed. Laganlo.

14

14

14

28
17

-19

17

28

28

28

17
111

17
21

17

17

20

21
38

38

20
28
20
3ll

20

18

18

102

42

42

38
20
84

38

38

18

I
II
Ill

tv

v
vi
vii
viti
1%

Am hr.

Brit. Maa.
eod. clxlx.

17

19

20
28
20
35

35

28
20
35

18

18

18

f2

tO

42

28

19

~

~:d.

Lee.

27
27

od. Curlanl.

H
211

S;rr. Uex,

111
27
17
16
~

21

~for~
X

18

38

38

42

I have added the ~boa from the Syro-Hexapla, according to the photolithographic reproduction of Cerlanl and the edition of Bugatus, Liber
Plalmorvm •ecundum ed. stpt. interpraum, Mediolanl, 1798.
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he wrongly calls them " verses "72 -and finds the number
to be 4793 ;78 a number near enough to that mentioned in
the Masoretic notes above. This then must be also the
meaning of the 5896 c~p,O!l mentioned in Talmud ~idd.
30 a, as Blau has correctly seen; and I should imagine that
the 15,842 c~p,o!l mentioned for the Pentateuch in Yall_tu;
I, 855, refers also to the stichoi, as do the Syriac 16,906.
The Vulgate lists give the sum of stichoi for Leviticus as
2300, 2400, or 2600-a number not far removed from the
Syriac 2454. For the Book of Proverbs the Vulgate gives
1840 stichoi, the Peshitta 1863.
I have no means of knowing how old these divisions in
the Peshitta are; it is possible that they have been introduced from the Septuagint. The Brit. Mus. cod. Syr. No.
xlix, containing the translation of Exodus made from the
Greek by Bishop Paul of Tella, has~~ • ....,..,~ ~u,1•
which is surprisingly near to the ordinary Peshitta number
for that book, 3626.
I have not examined the text of the Samaritan manuscript
under discussion, as the variants it might offer can be of us&
only to the extreme specialist. I have no doubt that it presents the usual ones, and it makes upon me the impression of
being a good and faithful copy of the original scroll at Niiblus.
But I cannot avoid the feeling that the glory is departing
from this ancient community, whose members have become too
TIJQB, ~ p. 479.
Tl The numbers are by no means certain in the m.aa. themselves. In moat
cues thla Ia 4832 (codd. Bod!. i. lx; Brit. Mll8. cod. clxxvl); but 4880 occurs
(cod. Bodl. vii), 4802 (cod. Brit. Mus. clxxxlx), 4803 (cod. Bod!. xvl-but
without the~ b..o.c?), and 4838 (cod. Brit. Mus. ccill, late Nestorian;
aee, also, Rosen and Forshall, Calalogm, No. 12). One of the last two enumeratioDJI must be looked for In the defective colophon of cod. Brit. Mus.
clxxxvlL 4??3. In a Jacobite ms. at Cambridge (EnglMd) the number Ia
given as 4832, but the note ls added: ~ J.J;.-1 ;.m.:..t"' ~ch ~I ~
'<'·a·' • p o::"'? (Catalogue of tM Svriac M11. tn lhe Cambridge Untt1tnU71
Lilwai"1J, p. 1028. A similar note ls added In a British Museum ms. ; see the
Catalogue of Rosen and Forshall, No. x). I do not know what to make of
the number 1150 ~u for the Psalms in the ao-called "Buchanan Bible"
(Jacobite me. ln Cambridge, l.c. p. 1037).
"Wright, Catalogue, I. p. 29.
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strongly imbued with the modern commercial spirit. With
this modernization the halo which has surrounded their heads
must indeed vanish. Only a few of their ancient manuscripts
oa.n now remain. The son of their High Priest came running to me from Jerusalem to Jaffa in March, 1905, in a vain
1attempt to induce me to buy a manuscript Pentateuch. The
~reproduction of whatever mss. they may still possess has
f.become a flourishing trade. A collection of such reproductiooa, largely ritualistic, can now be seen in the library of
Columbia University. They show, in their outward aspect,
bow much deterioration there has been since the time when
it waa the pride of the scribe to do his work well. The
modern copies are hastily made, done on poor paper and
with poor ink- the very reverse of their forbears. In the
year 1864 some one in Jerusalem had taught the Samaritans
the process of lithography, and they published a copy of the
Book of Exodus in this vicious style.76 Happily, the undertaking seems not to have prospered. The specimen which
we posse.sa certainly does not justify the further use of so
miserable a process.
" Ita colophon reads : . c,_,.!l . 111M . fD . mumn • "1rnt . nr,pn . M"1tnn . .mu
MlMJ (,O]l' ·f!l· (Di1]"1!1M. !ln:l. (1ll'?)On!11. M', Jemaalem, 1864. Tlrla en-

ables ua to Identify Ita original with pa.rt of a codex mentioned by Rolen
(ZDJIG, ulll. p. 687) as having been acquired by Hofrat.b Leviaohn. 'The
note refel'll to the legend that the original was the volume thrown by Zerubb&bel Into the ftre during a disputation with Sanballat before a Babylonian
king. The following bill of sale Ia alao copied :
• 1'MM . fD . Tm1ll0 • "1!1 . i1'ltllll0 • m:nM . nnltMp . Mll1M"1M • mat
. n:s. ,'?o. 'M't. t•'?;. ro•.,:s. •nn. Ml1:)Dl. c•'?pw. D'"1tlt.J11. llti)Ml
. Mlt'? . nltlt. ll. !11. Mll'. ll1MO. n. Mll'. D'II'?M. 1. ll~llt. D'l!l . 'l!l1 . D'll
. '?M,PI)tlt'. ll1,:)'?oC,. flMO. m . 01 · , · Nlltlt. •m • D'.,ltOO. '?M"1tlt' . 'l!l
644 .l.B. =1149 .l.o. Oblene f1MD for the uaual lllMD. Nlll' II evldentJy
a mlat.ake for Nit and ,,c,o for ll1:S'?oo.
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